
In the industry of golf course superintendents, there is one key aspect that is essential to professional 

development and that is acquiring on-the-field experience. One way to accomplish this is by 

volunteering at major golf course tournaments. 

I am Vanja Drasler and I am currently the golf course superintendent at Golf Course Attersee in 

Austria. I started to work in the golf turf industry in 2008. I started volunteering at the major 

tournaments in 2010. Since then I have attended one or two tournaments each year.  

It is very important for someone who works in turf industry to attend the tournaments on the 

highest level. One can get a lot of first-hand experience and new knowledge from observing the work 

on the best golf courses. You learn a lot about the organisation of work on the golf course, about the 

preparation of the course, about the preparation of the machines and managing a big group of 

workers.  

When I had the privilege to prepare the course on the most prestigious tournaments, I learned many 

useful things that I could apply at my work and thus improve the quality of my course.  I increased 

my knowledge in turf management and in many ways how to organise work on a golf course. 

Another important aspect of volunteering is meeting other superintendents with whom you can 

share experience and the way of working and knowledge about our work. Often you make friends 

with the colleagues from all over the world, you meet many of them again volunteering at different 

tournaments.  

Networking is another important aspect of attending such tournaments as it is crucial to meet people 

who can help you with developing your career. You learn about the possibilities of further education, 

about conferences and other events that you can attend. 

At the tournaments you have to wake up very early to start preparing the course and work late in the 

evening to finish the work, but you get the rewarding feeling of knowing that you are helping 

preparing the course for the best golf players of the world. At each tournament you can meet the 

players who show you respect and thankfulness for the work we do on the tournaments and in our 

jobs.  

If you are working in the golf course industry, especially those who are starting in this field, I strongly 

recommend to volunteer at some of the major tournaments to obtain working knowledge and 

experience on the highest level. This is a great way to learn about different styles of maintaining golf 

courses and see as many different golf courses as possible. 

Some of the major tournaments I have volunteered at are: 

Ryder Cup at Whistling Straits, WI (2021); The PGA Championship at Bethpage State Parks-Black 
Course, NY (2019); The Players Championship at TPC Sawgrass, FL (2019); Dell Technologies at TPC 
Boston, MA (2018); Alfred Dunhill Links Championship at St. Andrews Old Course, UK (2017); Waste 
Management Phoenix Open at TPC Scottsdale, AZ (2017); The PGA Championship at Baltusrol Golf 
Club, Springfield, NJ (2016); Ladies European Tour Pilsen Golf Masters, Pilsen, The Czech Republic 
(2014); RBC Heritage PGA Tour at Harbour Town Golf Links, Hilton Head, SC (2014); The Barclays PGA  
 
Tour at Liberty National, Jersey City, NJ (2013);  U.S. Open at The Olympic Club, San Francisco, CA 
(2012);  Pebble Beach AT&T Tournament, Pebble Beach, CA (2012); British Open at St. George, Eng 
land (2011) ; Scotish Open at Loch Lomond Golf Club, Scotland (2010). 



 

Ryder Cup 2021, Whistling Straits 


